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Abstract. Every company strives to come-up with innovative products that sat-

isfy customer requests efficiently and effectively. The principles and working 

methods of Lean thinking have been suggested in literature for companies to 

optimize stakeholders’ interests throughout their product development (PD) 

process. However, the application of the Lean PD remains unclear from practi-

tioner’s perspective. As a consequence, there is a low level of awareness about 

it and its associated elements.  

This paper first identifies and presents key challenges and gaps that exist to im-

plement Lean PD in practice, using some of the results of a field study done in 

Italy. Then, learning methodologies that are developed to fill practical gaps will 

be presented along with the results achieved in terms of increasing awareness 

about lean product development.  

Keywords. Lean Product Development, Product Development Wastes, Set-

Based Concurrent Engineering, Learning and Serious Games. 

1 Introduction to Lean Product Development (Lean PD) 

The complexity of a PD process makes it difficult to be monitored, streamlined, and 

standardized. The ever growing business dynamics pose challenges to effectively 

organize innovation process in such a way that the right customer value can be cap-

tured and delivered efficiently [1],[2]. Therefore, companies require equipping them-

selves with the right methodology to pace with the shift in the paradigm of managing 

product innovation process and keep ahead with the intense competition.  

Toyota consistently developed higher quality vehicles faster than its competitors, 

for less costs and at a greater profit [3], [4]. It also launches more new vehicles annu-

ally than most of its competitors, creating a steady flow of high quality new products 

to meet consumer demand. This has fuelled industry leading profits, reaching a Japa-

nese record of 10.9 billion dollars by 2005, a market capitalization greater than that of 

GM and Ford combined and a continuing growth in market share. Toyota has also 
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achieved the lowest in the ratio of R&D cost to sales compared with its competitors 

[5]. 

Toyota’s remarkable achievement can be attributed to a leaner and systematic ap-

proach it follows to manage PD [5], [6] and [7]. Figure 1 shows some of the elements 

of lean product development that are suggested in literature and are the interests of 

this paper. Each element will be briefly discussed below: 

 Chief Engineer (CE) System: customer value research traditionally is a marketing 

activity based on surveys. The drawbacks of this approach are two. First, custom-

ers might not be explicit or might not be aware of what can potentially be offered 

to them. Second, customer value research and design process are disconnected in 

traditional PD. In contrast, in Lean PD it is the Chief Engineer who is responsible 

for investigating and defining customer values. CEs represent the customer 

throughout the development process, and ensure that program objectives and the 

goals among the cross-functional team are well aligned [8]. The classical project 

managers spent most of their time on administrative activities. In contrast, CEs at 

Toyota involve heavily in technical decisions and ideally are the most knowledge-

able engineers. Therefore, such a strong project leader enables Toyota to under-

stand the right customer values early and lead the development process effectively 

and efficiently [5], [6] and [7]. 

 

Fig. 1. Elements of Lean PD with the goal to minimize waste and maximize value  

 Cross Functional Knowledge Capturing, Using and Reusing: effective manage-

ment of knowledge in PD is critical. Since PD is a knowledge creation factory, or-

ganization should have in place the proper competencies and procedures to capture, 

use, document and reuse previous knowledge and lesson learned gained  in a de-

sign process [5], [6]. Traditionally, PD projects are taken as independent, unrelated 

entities, and the knowledge gained in one project hardly be used in another. Toyota 

uses extensively the so called tradeoff and limit curves [5], [6]. The use of trade-off 

and limit curves allow to generalize and visualize knowledge to be effectively be 



reused. And, strongly facilitate the integration of different functional domains 

throughout a project [9], [10]. 

 Simultaneous Engineering (SE): SE concerns with paralleling interdependent activ-

ities to reduce developed lead time and improve product quality. To improve the 

concurrency in PD, Toyota uses two mechanisms; Module Development Team 

(MDT) and Obeya room [5]. Once a concept paper with set of alternative solutions 

developed by CE the MDT break down the concept into technical details. Each 

MDT consists of one or more manufacturing engineering to investigate the manu-

facturability of the concepts developed [5]. The MDT team along with the manu-

facturing engineer/s investigates the alternative cost of manufacturing and assem-

bly solutions to avoid late changes, as a consequence, cross functional knowledge 

sharing become a norm. In addition, Toyota has set up special rooms, called 

Obeya, which is used to hold regular meetings between designers, CEs and manu-

facturing engineers. This room facilitates the sharing of up-to-date or real time in-

formation and status about projects [5]. 

 Standardization and Reusing (Product Variety Management): a large variety of 

products, components or parts bring more complexity, inefficiencies and lower the 

possibility to use economies of scale and scope [9]. To deal with such tradeoffs, 

standardization and reusing previous modules have been suggested as Lean PD el-

ements [9]. Toyota, for example, has a carry-over rate, i.e. percent reuse of compo-

nents from a previous model to the successor, of about two third. Toyota is very 

cautious about introducing new technologies and tries to leverage their proven so-

lutions from existing products as much as possible [11]. The strategy significantly 

reduce the time and cost of development.  

 Supplier Involvement in PD: in automotive industry, about 70-80% of all the parts 

are purchased from suppliers. Efforts made to improve PD efficiency and effec-

tiveness should involve suppliers [5]. Traditionally, supplier selection is based on 

pure cost advantage. Suppliers fear to share details information to win bidding. 

This makes inevitable design rework once problems reveled late in a PD process. 

Japanese manufacturer use different strategy with their partner suppliers. They in-

tegrate their partners early in a design process to anticipate risks and capabilities 

[5]. This relationship brings cost reduction and improves other performance targets 

in a long term partnership agreements. 

 Set-Based Concurrent Engineering(SBCE): the most central element of Lean PD is 

set based engineering [6], [9], and [10]. SBCE is a design paradigm that revolu-

tionizes PD process from structural and task based development to knowledge 

based development. Traditionally, designers decide to choose a single design con-

cept to develop, among many potential concepts, as early as possible without hav-

ing sufficient knowledge that the selected concept will be feasible and optimal [6]. 

In SBCE paradigm, multiple alternative conceptual solutions for a compo-

nent/module/full-product will be explored and developed early based on proven da-

ta and knowledge. Concepts are progressively eliminated once more knowledge 

about product, process and customers are known. In this way, SBCE creates a 

planned flexibility in a PD for expected and unexpected uncertainties. Moreover, it 

enables Toyota to reduce design iterations and foster innovation [6], [9], and [10]. 



The Lean PD elements mentioned above are enablers for industries to reduce 

wastes and focus on value creating activities. Researches show that product develop-

ers spend only 12% of the time creating value, 11% on necessary but non value add-

ing activities, and 77% of the time is wasted on activities that add no value [12]. The 

central problems are not designers or project managers but it is the way PD is struc-

tured and managed [6].  

Although the detail discussion of each lean element is beyond the scope of the pa-

per, the introductions make a foundation for the discussions that follow in this paper. 

In section 2, the gaps in adopting the elements across Italian Industries will be dis-

cussed. Section 3 presents the rationale behind developing learning methodologies to 

increase the awareness and the adoption level of Lean PD. In section 4, the two learn-

ing instruments/methodologies that are developed will be presented as cases. Finally, 

in section 5 conclusions and future plans will be discussed. 

2 Gaps between in Application  

Are companies aware about Lean PD concepts? Are they applying Lean PD elements 

within their development processes? In order to answer these questions and investi-

gate the gap between theory and application, a field study was undertaken [15]. Four-

teen Italian companies were asked to share the knowledge and maturity level of im-

plementation of the Lean PD. The results of the investigation are discussed as fol-

lows: 

 Chief Engineer (CE) System: more than half of the interviewed companies (59%) 

has a non-technical leader to manage projects. On the contrary, the rest 41% rec-

ognizes the importance of having a technical leader. However, cost and perfor-

mance target definitions based on a deep customer value analysis is still up to non-

technical leaders across the industries. 

 Cross Functional Knowledge Capturing, Using and Reusing: the importance to 

have proven knowledge for decision making in PD process is considered very im-

portant among the 62% of the companies. However, the ways in which knowledge 

are documented and reused is far from being lean. In fact, knowledge is captured in 

94% of the cases using verbal communication. In order to share and reuse 

knowledge most company use extensive reports (46% of cases) and experts’ per-

sonal judgment (47% of cases). Only in 19% of the cases, lesson learned docu-

ments are reused for future projects. None of the companies interviewed use limit 

and trade-off curves. 

 Simultaneous Engineering (SE): the concept of Module Development Team is not 

so diffused in Italian companies. In fact only in 31% of cases, manufacturing engi-

neers provide design constraints to design engineers before design solutions are 

prepared. In most of cases (50%) manufacturing engineers are involved after con-

cept selection. The sharing of up-to-date or real time information and status about 

projects using Obeya rooms is only followed by one company. 

 Standardization and Reusing (Product Variety Management): standardization and 

reusing parts are used by 1/3 of the cases. In designing new products, previous 



platforms are re-used in most of cases (72%). But, often re-using causes poor 

product differentiation and low level of innovation. Only one company implements 

optimized Product Variety Management approaches.   

 Supplier Involvement: a proactive involvement of suppliers during PD process is 

low within the interviewed companies. Only 11.8% of companies is informed by 

their suppliers on what they can provide. In 64.7% of the cases, suppliers are not 

involved at all in concept development and are requested to provide one concept 

solution, based on already pre-defined specifications. Communication between 

companies and suppliers is not frequent and continuous.  

 Set-Based Concurrent Engineering: the concept of SBCE, as described and used by 

Toyota, is not diffused in Italian companies. In very few cases (11%), multiple so-

lutions for each product/component are designed and ruled out as more information 

becomes available (due to prototyping, testing, integration etc.). In most cases 

(89%), even if concurrent engineering is in some way considered, only one solu-

tion is quickly frozen and designed. The SBCE paradigm is still unknown by the 

majority of designers. The same is true for front loading process. Companies are 

still following the norm of “firefighting” at the end of a project than investing re-

sources early to explore the feasibilities and risks of alternative conceptual designs. 

3 Learning Methodologies towards Lean PD Application   

As discussed in Section 2, the adoption level of the Lean PD elements is at a fledgling 

stage. Although several reasons can be attributed to the causes, the level of awareness 

about the elements can be taken as a significant inhibitor. The level of awareness 

means that: i) the meaning of each Lean PD element is new to companies, ii) how to 

implement those elements might be unclear, and iii) the advantages of each Lean PD 

elements are not well understood. To fill the awareness gaps, developing learning 

methodologies
1
 sought to be important. According to Knight [13], innovation poten-

tial of an organization depends on the learning approaches exerted to introduce a new 

working method. In our case, Lean PD has a great potential to improve PD perfor-

mances. However, companies are not yet aware how to adopt Lean PD systematically. 

Serious games are one way of facilitating learning. Serious game is defined as “En-

tertaining games with non-entertainment goals” [14]. The aim of developing a serious 

game is to create a hand-on experience to participants to learn a certain issue. The 

engaging power of serious games brings participants’ attention on the learning, and 

facilitates discussion among participants as a consequence. In this paper, two serious 

games, developed by the authors, will be presented. The first one is called 

“MyWaste”. This game is used to identify and prioritize PD wastes, and further create 

opportunities to brainstorm possible continuous improvement activities in a bottom-

up fashion. The second one is called “Lean PD Game”. This computer-based serious 

game aims at introducing the Lean PD elements in an engaging manner. Both serious 

                                                           
1  In this paper, the terms learning methodology and serious game are used interchangeably to 

refer MyWaste and Lean PD game. However, in stricter sense MyWaste should not be taken 

as a serious game as the Lean PD game.     



games have been validated across industries in Italy and Spain. The details about the 

games and the validation are presented in the following sections. 

4 Cases (MyWaste and Lean PD Game) 

4.1 MyWaste 

MyWaste is a learning tool developed to support practitioners on how to deal with 

wastes in PD [16]. It can be used by designers, engineers and project managers. Play-

ers will be able to: (i) understand what are wastes in PD, (ii) measure the impact of 

each waste on PD performances (cost, time and quality), and (iii) identify focus areas 

for improvements.  

MyWaste is structured in a check-list form, contains a library of 33 possible wastes 

designers might face in during their daily activities. For example, time spent on re-

works and revisions due to changing priorities, information, data, requirements; re-

works and revisions derived by poor-quality products; and inability to reuse previous 

knowledge etc. Players has to understand the meaning of each waste by, i) trying to 

translate the waste in real cases, ii) analyzing the possible effects of each waste, iii) 

brainstorming on the causes/sources of each waste, and iv) evaluating possible way to 

detect the waste inside a PD process. Then, for each waste, four indicators will be 

estimated (1-4 scale), see Table 1 as an example: 

 

 Probability (P): How frequently a waste occurs in PD? Never/Rarely (1), Some-

times (2), Often (3) and Always (4). 

 Severity (S): How much a waste represents a problem for the company? Unim-

portant (1), A Little (2), Enough (3) and Very Much (4). 

 Detectability (D): How easy it is to detect a waste in a process? Very Easy (1), 

Easy Enough (2), Hard Enough (3) and Impossible (4). 

 Avoidability (A): Is it possible to avoid the waste? Not Avoidable Waste (1), 

Difficult to Avoid Waste (2), Quite Avoidable Waste (3), and Avoidable Waste 

(4).  

By multiplying these four indicators, a Priority Index of Intervention (PII) can be 

determined for each waste. Using PII, it is possible to measure and rank wastes, iden-

tifying those that have significant impacts on performances, and to create opportuni-

ties to reduce and/or eliminate wastes at the source. Playing MyWaste allows design-

ers to be aware of the activities that do not generate value. Moreover, by playing 

MyWaste continuously, management will be able to identify priority areas for contin-

uous improvement actions.  

Not only the literature analysis has showed lacks about waste measurement meth-

ods, but also the field study introduced in section 2 resulted in an explicit need for a 

tool able to teach practitioners what are wastes and how they can affect the PD per-



formances. MyWaste was built with the goal to fill this gap and to validate it across 

industries.  

Table 1. Check-list example 

The game has been validated in 10 Italian companies, by more than 40 participants 

from different industrial sectors with the result shown in Figure 2. Simplicity and 

intuitiveness are Mywaste’s main advantages. Industries can also use it as a bench-

mark mechanism to compare themselves with other industries. MyWaste should be 

used as a team exercise. Different functional teams can use it to communicate ineffi-

ciencies in a product development process.  

 

Fig. 2. Waste prioritization example (Note: W indicate a waste sub-category) 

Description 
Waste  

Macro-class           
P S D A PII 

Waste 

Potential 

Effect 

Waste Potential Cause Detection Way 
Recommendable Corrective 

Actions 

Time is spent for 

reworks and 

revisions due to 

changing 

priorities, 

information, 

data, require-

ments 

Processing  

(Over / 

Inappropriate) 

4 4 2 3 96 

Increasing 

development 

costs and 

times 

A detailed analysis on 

customers’ needs is 

missing, or because we 

didn’t do it or because 

our customer didn’t 

understand its customers’ 

needs.  

-Consider the 

number of 

modifications 

done 

-Lesson 

Learned to 

understand the 

causes of the 

modifications 

-Project review 

/ project 

portfolio 

review 

Audit 

-Introduce a strong and 

effective methodology to 

understand customers’ needs 

and to assign priorities 

(formalize a communication 

to discuss product specifica-

tions between designer and 

customer) 

Marketing depart-

ment/central direction 

has decided that the 

priorities have changed, 

due to new opportunities 

coming or some changes 

in the value chain 

perspective. 

-Introduce a tool to manage 

project portfolio 

Reworks and 

revisions derived 

by poor-quality 

products;  

…. 

    

 ….. … ….. …. 

…… …      ….. …. …. …… 



4.2 Lean PD Game 

MyWaste can be used to diagnose a process, but it doesn’t give a hand-on experience 

on how to make a PD process better. The Lean PD game is a computer based serious 

game designed to create a learning environment for applying Lean PD elements sys-

tematically while developing a simplified airplane structure. Given a set of customer 

requirements, players should design an airplane on a given design table. Each player 

will act as a company who wants to satisfy the customer. The airplane should have 

four sub-systems; body, wing, tail and cockpit. Players should use supplier catalogues 

to build the subsystems of the airplane. 

The game is divided into two stages; first and second. In the first stage, players will 

use their primarily knowledge to build an airplane needed. This stage simulates the 

traditional PD environment where players will not have any supporting Lean PD ele-

ment to make their design decisions. Once players completed a prototype design, they 

should submit to “testing department” to check for stability, flying conditions and 

dimensional configurations. If it fails, the prototype should be redesigned. Redesign-

ing has penalty costs. If the prototype passes the testing constraints, players will be 

given the breakdown of their performances in terms of quality, time and cost. The 

comparison between customer requirements and a player’s performance will be given 

as an aggregate value called “Lean score”. 

In the second stage, players supported systematically by the Lean PD elements. 

This stage is divided into phases to lead players in a Lean PD environment and arrive 

to optimal airplane at a lower cost and time than the first stage. As shown in Figure 3, 

each phase is supported by different lean technique/s to create the Lean PD environ-

ment. Below, each phases of the game is briefly explained: 

 

Fig. 3. Lean PD game phases (Stage 2) and supporting lean elements 

 Knowledge test: at beginning of the game “the chief engineer (CE)” questions 

about the aeronautics knowledge of players in the form of multiple choice ques-



tions. This equips players to have the right previous knowledge before designing 

an airplane. Moreover, the CE guides players to understand better the customer re-

quirements. 

 Front loading process: at this phase, player will be provided with airplane models 

which are already in a knowledge library. These help players to compare what have 

already been designed by other designers before, so as not to waste time creating 

from scratch. 

 Explore alternative set of solutions: at this phase, players will be supported by 

“tradeoff-curves” to explore alternative sub-system solutions and able to ingrate 

customer requirements into an airplane design parameters. This phase is the begin-

ning of a SBCE process in the game.  

 Elimination of weak solutions: players at this phase can eliminate airplane’s sub-

system solutions that are proved to be infeasible. Here, players supported by the so 

called “limit-curves” that show the feasibilities of the design alternatives early in 

the PD process. 

 Explore alternative solutions: the above phases help players to come up with feasi-

ble bodies and wings. For each alternative body and wing solutions players can use 

standard cockpits and tails to prototype alternative airplanes. In a way, they are in-

troduced with one of the Lean PD element (Product variety management through 

reusing and standardization). 

 Eliminate weak alternative airplane solutions: at this phase, player has alternative 

airplane solutions which should be evaluated against pre-prepared knowledge from 

“testing department” in the form of checklist. This checklist uses to classify full 

airplane design solutions as “safe” and “risky”. 

 Convergence to optimal solution: once alternative feasible airplanes are found, 

cross functional information from manufacturing, assembly, and supplier will be 

visible in a real time basis to estimate the cost and development time of each air-

plane solutions. Moreover, visual charts are provided to show a rough estimation of 

the aggregate “Lean score” values of each designs to support decision making.   

Finally, the detail performance comparison of the two stages will appear for discus-

sion among participants in the game.  

Lean PD Game has been validated among industries and engineering classes in Ita-

ly and Spain. In total, about 80 participants have participated in the validation. To 

evaluate the success of the Lean PD elements in the second stage of the game, an 

average percentage improvement of playing time, development time and cost are 

taken. The comparison is between first and second stages of the game or non-Lean PD 

with Lean PD. According to the results, in average, players improve playing time by 

55%, development time by 45% and development cost by 43%. This shows that, Lean 

elements enable players to quickly converge into an optimal airplane that satisfies a 

given set of customer requirements. 

Garris model has been used to evaluate the improved level of awareness about 

Lean PD using the game [17]. Garris et.al. describe three aspects to measure the effec-

tiveness of a serious game in attaining a predefined objectives. Declarative 

knowledge, targeted at measuring if the game increases the domain understanding of 



players; Procedural knowledge, aims at learning of procedures, and also to the under-

standing of patterns of processes and behavior; Strategic knowledge, finally this as-

pect refers to if players get knowledge to translate concepts from game to real appli-

cation problem. Based on the above framework, a structured questionnaires based on 

the Liker five scale model is developed. Players form different industry have been 

asked immediately after playing it. Figure 4 shows the result of the survey concerning 

the declarative knowledge of the Lean PD game. 

 

Fig. 4. Assessment of the declarative knowledge  

As shown in the figure above, the game has been effective in translating the theory 

to practitioners. Most of the players agreed that playing the game give them a good 

level of understanding on how to explore alternative solutions and communicate 

among the teams using the provided Lean PD elements. Similarly, players been asked 

to relate the Lean PD elements and their possible impacts on PD performance im-

provements.  

Figure 5 shows the procedural knowledge assessment in terms of players’ per-

ceived improvements of the Lean PD elements embedded in the game. The theoretical 

advantages of Lean PD seems to be confirmed by the practitioners. Most of the de-

signers played the game agreed that the most significant perceived advantages are 

‘facilitate learning about design solutions’ and ‘avoid design risks’. Using knowledge 

from past designs and exploration of alternative designs enable the PD teams to brain-

storm about set of solutions rather than one alternative. Moreover, frontloading the 

PD process minimize the probability of ‘false positive feasibility’ to occur. False posi-

tive feasibility is a major problem in industry, and it refers to a phenomena where 

project teams assume a concept is feasible, but will learn later in the development 

process that it is not. 



 

Fig. 5. Assessment of the ‘perceived performance improvement’ of applying lean in PD 

5 Conclusion and Future work 

As clearly showed in section 1, traditional PD results in a series of inefficiencies, for 

example long development time, high design cost, unnecessary reworks and itera-

tions. The application of Lean principles and techniques to PD allows encompassing 

these problems by fostering knowledge sharing and re-using, customer value captur-

ing, concurrent product development, SBCE process, and so on. Toyota is very well 

aware about how to implement the elements in order to gain competitive advantage. 

But the level of maturity and awareness of applying these elements is in other compa-

nies (at least in Italy) are not well developed or systematized.  

Learning approaches are crucial in creating awareness on the importance of apply-

ing Lean PD elements in order to obtain improved performances. The two serious 

games proposed by the authors are to facilitate learning and improvement, creating a 

hand-on experience to participants to learn the Lean PD benefits. 

The games have been tested and validated in both Italian and some European com-

panies. The level of awareness about the elements has been improved, and the feed-

back obtained from the validation is encouraging. 

The research will continue to validate the methodologies across other industries 

and countries to build more robust learning methodologies for adopting Lean PD 

elements in industries. 
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